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Praises and thanks are to the God who is Sufficient for a person who seeks His help. And,
He guides the one who asks to be guided. And peace be upon Muhammad and His AhlulBait and curses be upon their enemies.

Virtuous
I advise myself and you to be pious. We must try our best for performing his orders and we
must avoid his disobedience. Also we must repent from any sin that may we did because of
our ignorance or we did it by mistake. Moreover I advise myself and you dears to cry on
the mistakes that we made and the angels of god was the witness of them. Truly repent
disappear the effects of sins and tears extinguish seas of fire. Imam Sadeq has said,” Allah
told Jesus, O, Jesus bring for me tears of your eyes and humility of your heart and adorn
yourselves by grief when ignorance. Go to graves and call them by loud sound. My you
become aware and tell them: I am one those who will reach to your place.
We ask god to give us fear of worshipers and the cry of Submissive and awareness of
aware people. We refuge to god from passion that never end and we refuge from eyes that
never cry and from heart the never Do not show reverence.
We were speaking about the purpose of Imam Hussein’s revolution during the first ten
days of Muharam. In additions to that discussions I must say one of the main goal of this
movement was saving the dignity of humans and the dignity of Muslims. Imam Hussein
wants to save Muslims and mankind from abjection as Quran has said,” And indeed We
have honoured the Children of Adam, and We have carried them on land and sea, and have
provided them with At-Taiyibat (lawful good things), and have preferred them above many
of those whom We have created with a marked preference.” Such dignity that god
specified it for the Ahlul-Beit. Allah has said in the surah Al Munafeqin , honour, power
and glory belong to Allah, His Messenger (Muhammad
hypocrites don’t know.

), and to the believers, but the

Imam Hussein shout this during the history that, I will not surrender like smite and I will
not scape like a slave. Allah do not like this for us and his prophet. So his great slogan
remain in the history, “Humiliation of us is impossible”. Imam Hussein trained the free
man during history and he is the real follower of his father the commander of the faithful

because he said to his son, don’t be the slave of others, trully god has made you freeman”.
Also Imam Hussein continued this invitation to real freedom and he said in his last
moment, “o, the followers of Abusofyan if you do not believe in any religion and you do
not afraid of the day of judgment be real freeman in the world”.
Trully this revolution destroyed the dignity of the Taghoot and make Islam and Muslims
proud. Today Muslims learnt how to break the chains and reach to freedom from Imam
Hussein. Our third imam showed them the way of courage and martyrdom and none of
them will not be available unless by relying on the power and help of Allah. We must not
rely on the help and power of east or west or the power of Jews and Christians. Allah
ordered us and told us in the surah an-nesa verse 139 Those who take disbelievers for
Auliya' (protectors or helpers or friends) instead of believers, do they seek honour, power
and glory with them? Verily, then to Allah belongs all honor, power and glory
May Allah help all the Muslims all around the world specially in the Palestine and Bahrain
and Tunisia
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